Flexi-Firm Ultra Firm Stabilizer, Single- and Double-sided Fusible
Ultra Firm, Smooth and Durable. Great for crafts, home decorating, accessories & more!
Easy to cut and sew—even when sandwiched between other fabrics.
Will not flatten or distort during steam pressing.
Can be cut in any direction.
Machine wash warm, tumble dry (or dry clean)
100% polyester

Flexi‐Firm 9290 Ultra Firm Stabilizer
Project Tips & General Directions
Crafts and Home Decorating:
Use Flexi‐Firm in place of cardboard or foam core for boxes, cornices, folders, frames, etc.
• Easy to mark, cut, sew, glue, staple and nail.
• For board‐like rigidity, fuse or glue layers of Flexi‐Firm together.
• For lift, use Flexi‐Firm in combination with Trans‐web™ or Stitch Witchery®.
Accessories:
Flexi‐Firm will shape and support accessories from hat brims to tote bags.
• To avoid bulk, trim excess Flexi‐Firm from seam allowances after stitching or flatten by topstitching.
• Permanently set creases by using a combination of heat, steam and pressure.

Machine Embroidery and Quilting:
Machine stitchable Flexi‐Firm provides a firm, elevated base for free motion embroidery and
stipple quilting.
• For added stability in wall hangings, use in place of (or in combination with)
Fusible Fleece.
• When quilting by machine, stitch through all layers.
Fabric and Quilt Framing:
Flexi‐Firm provides stability when quilts or fabric panels are mounted on frames.
Directions:
1. Cut strips of Flexi‐Firm 2‐4 inches wide.
2. Place strips under fabric or quilt—leaving one edge exposed.
3. Stitch along edge.
4. Pull Flexi‐Firm and staple to stretcher bars or frame.
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Flexi-Firm Ultra Firm Stabilizer, Single- and Double-sided Fusible
Fabric Bowls:
Flexi‐Firm adds the lift and firmness needed to turn fabric into sculpted bowls.
Directions:
1. Sandwich Flexi‐Firm between two layers of fabric backed with Trans‐web™ or Stitch
Witchery®.
2. Fuse fabrics together with styles 9291 / 9292.
3. Cut out bowl shape.
4. Stitch bowl as desired.
Flexi‐Firm 9291 Single‐sided Fusible
General Directions:
1. Always pre‐test and pre‐wash fabrics.
2. Place shiny adhesive side UP and the wrong side of your fabric down, and work from the fabric side.
3. To iron Flexi‐Firm to fabric, use a hot steam iron on wool setting. Use a gliding motion with slight pressure.
4. Cover with a damp press cloth and press firmly for 10‐15 seconds. Repeat—lifting and overlapping until all fabric is
fused.
5. Remove press cloth and iron fabric to eliminate excess moisture.
Flexi‐Firm 9292 Double‐sided Fusible
General Directions
1. Always pre‐test and pre‐wash fabrics.
2. Place clear plastic side of Flexi‐Firm DOWN against the ironing board. Place your fabric (wrong side down) against
the rough (fusible) side of the Flexi‐Firm.
3. To iron Flexi‐Firm to the first fabric, “baste” by using a hot iron on wool setting and using a gliding motion with slight
pressure. Allow to cool.
4. Gently peel off paper backing. Put this piece with the white side UP on your ironing board.
5. Position second fabric wrong side DOWN on Flexi‐Firm. Cover with DAMP press cloth.
6. With hot iron on wool setting, fuse into place by pressing firmly for 10 seconds per area, overlapping slightly each
time.
7. To permanently bond, turn fabric “sandwich” over and continue fusing on the other side.
8. Eliminate any excess moisture by removing press cloth and ironing fabric.
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